Campus Master Plan Update  
Listening Session with Student Affairs  
12/2/10

Consultants Present: Stephen Coulston and Catherine Sckerl
Texas State Representatives: Nancy Nusbaum, Joanne Smith, Daniel Vasquez, Rosanne Proite, and Kyle Estes

The following are notes taken from the meeting.

Campus Recreation
- Aqua Sports
  - Recreation uses Aqua Sports less than 18 hours a week
  - Athletics does not use Aqua Sports
  - Health and Human Performance uses Aqua Sports, but limited
- Golf Course future? It will be left as a golf course
  - Planning on a driving range
- Could Rec Sports fields be located off campus?
  - Receptive but needs to be good for multiuse; need one at 300X250

Housing and Residential Life
- Has a good mix now
- Need to know what kind of housing is needed
- Freshmen class continues to grow
- Sophomores don’t live on campus now
- Next fall – 400 beds may go to a lottery distribution system for students not required to live on campus
- 1000 apartment beds, 660 of which are at Bobcat Village, 2nd year freshmen live in Bobcat Village
- 340 beds traditional apartments, losing 60 because of office building
- Falls Hall closed, demolition March; 400 beds
- Building 600 beds, 2 hall complex under construction
- UPACC demolished – likely to be next site for housing which would be very similar in design to the North Campus Housing project
- Probably need to build a hall every year after North Housing
- Anticipate demolition of Hornsby, Burleson, Smith, and Arnold
- Future of Elliott unknown at this time
- Need to demolish Blanco – 715 beds
- Prefer to keep Butler (honors) & Lantana sites for future housing – residential colleges for fine arts, amenities close by
- Would like Brazos for housing for residential College & faculty
- No more public/private ventures

Dr. Proite will provide bed projection table & current bed list to Ms. Nusbaum and consultants